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Kayla Bdding was a charming flutist during a 

performance at the circus.     
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Caitlyn Pike and Rachel Rollman played their 

tiger roles perfectly. 

  
    

Steven Finarelli juggles some scarves during the show. 

Clowning around 
Wyeallis students present 
their very own circus program 

The annual Irem Temple Shrine Circus has 

nothing on the third-graders from Wycallis Ele- 

mentary School who recently presented a circus 

      

      : : : - S— : Third geade teacher Paula Crispell was part of program at their school. Andew Francis, a a circus clown, had as much fun as his audience. the bi 
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| learned early on in life that a structurally sound body just worked better. In fact, | know from personal 
experience that when my body is working as it was designed, | am maximally functional and optimally 

healthy. You see, | grew up with the benefit of regular chiropractic care. As a kid, growing up in 
Susquehanna County, | played frequently with my friends doing all the things that young boys love; 

running, climbing trees, and sports. | had the privilege of regular care from one of my good 
friend's father, Dr. Lynn Bayly. Intuitively, | knew what an advantage | had as a result. 

Chiropractic care was a natural part of growing up. 

| always knew | wanted to help people. In college, | began to search for my life’s work. As part of 
exploring my options, | spent time in Dr. Bayly’s office. | witnessed incredible transformations 
in people. Those suffering from severe back, neck or other spinal pain, sciatica, headaches 

all walks of life, from young children to senior citizens, and watched them improve, and then 
begin to heal. It was an incredible experience. | had found my passion. | knew | wanted to 

bring this incredible opportunity for natural health care to others. My path became crystal clear. 

| graduated from New York Chiropractic College in 2007 and | completed my post-graduate 
studies and internship with Dr. Bob Berry in Montour Falls, NY where | learned the latest 

information available to help patients with spinal and postural problems. As of November, | will be 
only the 13th doctor in Pennsylvania that has completed this advanced training in spinal 

biomechanics thanks to the mentoring from Dr. Berry and a series of advanced classes. The science 
behind this advanced work provides a tremendous advantage. With the latest technology, SpineWorks 

is able to offer state of the art care for back problems, disc conditions, neck pain, and all sorts of injuries 
to the neck and shoulders. 

My wife Christi and | have elected to make Dallas our home. We are thrilled to be part of the community 
we love, and to bring the finest chiropractic care available to the people of the Back Mountain region. 

E-Mail drbill@spineworkschiro.com For More Info 
Now Accepting New Patients As Always Consultations are FREE 

0% Financing Available 

Advanced Chiropractic Solutions * 134 Tunkhannock Hwy, Dallas 
674-7665 » www.spineworkschiro.com 

Formerly Family Chiropractic of Dallas (located just behind Weis Market and adjacent to Valentine's Jewelers)   

of all kinds, as well as those that just didn’t function well at work or in sports. | met people from 
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